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If you were ill, would you think twice about seeing a doctor or paying for a prescription? 
 

Dear Friends, 
 

Thank you for your generous support to our ‘Santa’s Sack’ promotion last Christmas. You donated 
well over £22,000. That was not only magnificent, but also the highest total of any previous 
Christmas promotion. Did we hold onto the funds?  NO, they were fully used in Kabubbu within 
three months for the benefit of the #KabubbuKids and the families for whom they were given. 
 

Through your gifts we were able to ensure 146 sacks of maize were delivered to sponsored families 
to help overcome the drought which had decimated maize crops and £13,530 has been invested in 
developing the maize mill project to ensure food supplies to the Kabubbu community.  
 

This year we highlight what is a real and present difficulty. Fortunately, one we don’t have to face in 
the UK. Both minor and major untreated illnesses - many that cause patients to die – most, easy to 
cure, but have to be paid for as there is no NHS in Uganda. They can cost an unaffordable number of 
weeks income. This Christmas we are offering you the opportunity to give a Gift of Life. 
 

Imagine a cracker without a ‘bang’ or a turkey without any stuffing! Imagine a doctor, nurse or 
midwife without the essential medicines or treatments to help their patients – to give them life.  
 

Imagine you have to dig your land to grow food to eat – but you have a painful hernia – so you can’t. 
Imagine you have no ‘Maama Kit’ so your baby can be delivered in the health centre – so you can’t. 
Imagine you have a baby with a hole-in-the-heart* or a growth on the side of their face** – needing 
urgent treatment now – but you’ve no money to operate to save or improve their life – so you can’t. 
Imagine you need antibiotics for your abscess or illness – but it costs a day’s wage – so you can’t. 
 

Can you help us turn that ‘so you can’t’ into a ‘yes you can’? 
 

The Health Box – makes up a £50 Gift of Life. What do you get in it? 
• Antibiotics – 10 courses - we treated nearly 8,500 patients with these last year 
• Maternity support – 1 Maama Kit - includes antenatal classes and what a mother needs to 

provide to the maternity section when arriving to give birth – we had 360+ babies born last year 
• Malaria treatments – 1 full treatment - we tested and treated over 600 patients last year 
• Emergency operations fund – for those with no money to have vital operations 
 

You can donate whatever you wish - £10; £25; £50; £100 or more to help fill a Health Box - or several 
Health Boxes. The choice is yours - please help us help those with nothing to improve their lives. 
 

A Hernia operation is £50 (7 weeks wages). A Caesarean is £150 (20 weeks wages). The two young 
children mentioned above, *Angel and ** Blessing, like many, have special health needs. You can 
read their stories on Page 6 of the enclosed ‘Uganda Update’ Autumn 2018 edition of our Newsletter.  
 

And Paul, the 10-year-old boy who entered hospital last year in Kabubbu ready to die from AIDS, is 
now fully alive (on ARVS), enjoying life and smiling out of our Health Box because someone cared 
enough to give him the Gift of Life he so desperately needed. 
 

With our love, thanks and blessings, 
 
 
 
 
Geoff & Geraldine 
 

PS: Please give a Gift of Life this Christmas – see other side to help fill the Health Box. Thank you. 



 

Make more of your money - Gift Aid It - it’s worth 25% more at no cost to you

Four ways to donate:
� Facebook - click the Donate Now button on our Facebook page
� Website - click the ‘Gift of Life’ button on www.quickentrust.com
� BACS - name: Quicken Trust  Sort code: 405240 Account: 00088771

Reference: GOL
� Cheque - please fill out the slip below & mail to Quicken Trust

I want to give a Gift of Life 
I wish to donate £                           and Gift Aid it   
Name   ) Mobile
Address
Post Code Email                                              

Please complete, clip off and mail to:  Quicken Trust  |  PO Box 113  |  Hailsham |  BN27 4US  

Gift Aid means that £10 
can become £12.50 if you 
donate through this 
scheme. To qualify for Gift 
Aid, what you pay in 
income tax or capital gains 
tax must at least equal the 
amount we will claim in the 
tax year. When donations 
are given under Gift Aid 
we may use corresponding 
tax reclaimed for the 
general purposes of the 
Trust and not necessarily for 
specific projects.

Please tick box to

Please ü to stay on QT mailing list
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Help us give a ‘Gift of Life’ to Kabubbu
Christmas is a time of giving and receiving. 

Can you help us give the Gift of Life this  year?

These are the realities we want to speak life into and we need your help to do it!
This Christmas can you help us give gifts of life that contain:
• Antibiotics – used to fight illness and prevent infection by nearly 8,500 people last year
• Maternal Support – antenatal checks and Maama kits for the 360+ babies born each year
• Malaria Treatments – making sure we can test and treat the 600+ who get malaria each year
• Operations – operations can range from  Hernias (£50 or 7 weeks wages), to Caesareans 

(costs £150 or 20 weeks wages). We want to enable the health centre to provide these 
where people have no means to do so

Whether you donate £10, £25, £50 or £100 – your gift of life will help a range of people in 
Kabubbu who are living in poverty with their health needs and  improve their lives. 
For example a ‘£50 Gift of Life’ would provide a mother-to-be with her antenatal checks and 
Maama kit, treat someone with malaria and provide 10 people with antibiotics.

This year our focus is on providing for the health 
needs of those in Kabubbu. Take Paul, he came into  
the health centre lethargic, emaciated and close to

death because of AIDS. He was given the medication  
and care he needed and now look at him!

If you were ill would you think twice 
about seeing a doctor or paying for a 
prescription? You would when a simple 

course of antibiotics costs 14% of an average weekly 
salary or a treatment for malaria costs the same as a 
10 days wages. If the only way to have an operation 
was to pay 7 weeks of wages– how would continue to 
pay your rent, feed your family and pay school fees?


